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Images of Pearson Field, ca. 1927(leftside) and in 2007(right side), show how little has changed at the historic Army Air Service site.
Courtesy of Pearson Air Museum.

The First Airship Comes
to Vancouver

Vancouver Barracks

Enters the Aviation Age

At the dawn of the twentieth century, Vancouver Barracks had developed into a bucolic
and sometimes sleepy army post. In 1905, however,an event occurred that would lead
to the establishment of one of the nation's landmark pioneer airfields, which survives
today as one of the country's oldest operating airfields. On September 19 of that year,
Lincoln Beachey took off in his Baldwin airship from the grounds of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition in Portland. Upon landing on the post's polo field Beachey had
not only completed the first aerial crossing of the Columbia River, he had also set a new
airship endurance record.
The Vancouver Barracks fully entered the aviation
age six years later when a few Vancouver aeronauts

(now the Embassy Suites) where he then launched

began operating their aircraft from the barracks'

his plane and landed across the river at the barracks.

pusher to the roof of Portland's Multnomah Hotel

grounds. The first of these was a former race car
driver named Silas Christofferson. Christofferson

Later that same year Walter Edwards brought air

had acquired a Curtis-type pusher aircraft. On May

mail to the Pacific Northwest. Using the same plane

29,1911, Christofferson began to experiment and

Christofferson used to fly of the hotel, Edwards
prepared a mail carrying exhibition from Portland's

tinker with this new machine on the grounds of the
barracks. The following year Christofferson made
headlines with an aerial exhibition during the 1912
Portland Rose Festival. He had hoisted his Curtiss

Country Club to the Vancouver Barracks field. A
temporary postal substation was set up on the golf

course, and two flights, on August 10 and 11, carried
5000 letters, each postmarked "Portland Aviation
Station No. 1." Once in Vancouver the letters were

collected by the Post Office and delivered.
Edwards'flight was not the country's first air mail
flight, that having been accomplished the year before
in New York State, but it does have the distinction

of being the first Post Office sanctioned interstate

airmail flight.
Walter Edwards made the first Post Office sanctioned

interstate Air Mail flight in 1912, flying from Portland to the
Vancouver Barracks Field. Courtesy of Pearson Air Museum.

Spruce Will Win the War!

With American entry in the Great War in Europe,
the usually pastoral airfield underwent a dramatic

transformation. With the United States fully
committed to the war effort, there was a significant
demand for the materials needed to build airplanes.
Spruce, which was light, flexible and straight
grained, was ideal for the construction of aircraft

operation. In a mere forty-eight days his soldier
labor force had built the world's largest spruce
cut-up mill,supplying the needs of the United States
and its allies overseas. At the end of hostilities in

November 1918, production was halted and the mill

sold off as surplus.
p-

frames, and the Pacific Northwest enjoyed an
abundance of spruce trees. Labor uncertainties and
strife in the woods of the northwest, however,led

the government to create the Spruce Production
Division within the Army Signal Corps. Colonel Brice
Disque was dispatched to Vancouver to oversee the

During WW I, the Vancouver Barracks Field was home to the

world's largest spruce mill. Signal Corps photo, courtesy of
the National Archives and Records Administration.

